
River Heights City

COUNCIL MEETING AGENDA

Tuesday, September 15,2020

Notice is hereby given that the River Heights City Council will hold a Town Hall Meeting
followed by their regular council meeting, beginning at 6:00 p.m. in the River Heights City

Office Building at 520 S 500 E.

Town Hall - 6:00 pm

Hear Comments on the Future of the Stewart Hill Park Property

Citv Council Meeting - Promptly after the Town Hall, no later than 7:00 pm

Opening Remarks (Clausen) and Pledge of Allegiance (Milbank)

Adoption of Previous Minutes and Agenda

Reports and Approval of Payments (Mayor, Council, Staff)

Public Comment

Request from Crystal Zimmerman to Change Cit>' Code to Allow Goats in Residential Zones

idjourn

Posted this 11^ day of September 2020

ila Lind, RecfcrderSheila

Attachments for this meeting and previous meeting minutes can be found on the State's Public Notice Website (pmn.utah.gov).

In compliance with the American Disabilities Act, individuals needing special accommodations (including auxiliar>
communicative aids and services) during this meeting should notify Sheila Lind, (435) 770-2061 at least 24 hours before the
meeting-

520 South 500 East River Heights, Utah 84321 Phone 8c Fax (435) 752-2646
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Present: Mayor
Council members:

Recorder

Finance Director

Treasurer

Excused: Public Works Director

Others Present:

Council Meeting

September 15, 2020

Todd Rasmussen

Doug Clausen
Sharlie Gallup
Chris Milbank

Elaine Thatcher

Blake Wright

Sheila Lind

Cliff Grover, electronic
Wendy Wilker

Clayten Nelson

Crystal Zimmerman and Maximus, Blaire Allen, Noel
Cooley, Cindy Schaub

The following motions were made during the meeting:

Motion #1

Councilmember Clausen moved to "adopt the minutes of the council meeting of September 1,
2020 and the evening's agenda." Councilmember Milbank seconded the motion, which passed with
Clausen, Gallup, Milbank, Thatcher, and Wright in favor. No one opposed.

Motion #2

Councilmember Thatcher moved to "pay the bills as listed." Councilmember Wright
seconded the motion, which passed with Clausen, Gallup, Milbank, Thatcher and Wright in favor. No
one opposed.

Proceedings of the Meeting:

The River Heights City Council met at 7:30 p.m. in the Ervin R. Crosbie Council Chambers in
the River Heights City Building on Tuesday, September 15, 2020 for their regular council meeting.

Opening Remarks and Pledge of Allegiance: Councilmember Clausen opened the meeting with
an appreciation for those who expressed their thoughts at the prior town hall meeting. They dispensed
with the Pledge of Allegiance.

Adoption of Previous Minutes and Agenda: Minutes for the September 1, 2020 meeting were
reviewed.

giiwyi' Hyjgiab'
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46 Councilmember Clausen moved to ̂ ^adopt the minutes of the council meeting of
47 September 1,2020 and the evening's agenda." Councilmember Milbank seconded the motion,
48 which passed with Clausen, Gallup, Milbank, Thatcher, and Wright in favor. No one opposed.
49 Reports and Approval of Payments (Mayor. CounciL Staff):

50 Public Works Director Nelson was excused.

51

52 Treasurer Wilker

53 • She presented and answered questions regarding the list of bills to be paid. Councilmember
54 Wright pointed out he didn't sign off on one of the bills from his budget. Treasurer Wilker said
55 she hasn't been putting them in their boxes because of COVID.
56 Councilmember Thatcher moved to ̂ ^pay the bills as listed." Councilmember Wright
57 seconded the motion, which passed with Clausen, Gallup, Milbank, Thatcher and Wright in
58 favor. No one opposed.
59

60 Finance Director Grover

61 • He discussed the financial summary. The General Fund Budget is a little behind, but that is to
62 be expected this time of year. The water budget is ahead and other budgets are tracking right
63 on.

64 • He explained the CARES Act says employers can defer the deduction of payroll taxes (social
65 security) between March 27 and December 31, 2020. The city would be required to pay back
66 50% of it by December 31,2021 and the other 50% by December 31, 2022. He explained a
67 second payroll deferral, which was also enacted due to COVID. He didn't see that the city
68 needed the additional revenue and could foresee additional administrative costs by taking the
69 deferment. The council agreed not to do it.
70 • He explained the need for a public hearing before transferring from the sewer fund to the
71 general fund. He had drafted a letter to be sent to utility users to inform them of the proposal,
72 which explains the city's rationale for doing so. He read part of the notice. He and Treasurer
73 Wilker have figured out a way to run mailing labels from the billing software. He proposed the
74 hearing on October 6. Citizens will be notified 7 days in advance. There can't be any other
75 public hearing at that time. Suggested edits were discussed on the notice. Councilmember
76 Clausen asked Mr. Grover how he decided on the transfer amount of $300,000. Mr. Grover
77 suggested they could transfer less, but the available limit would be $300,000.
78

79 Councilmember Thatcher didn't have anything.
80

81 Councilmember Milbank

82 • He reported that Just Jumpin' (the group that is using the city tennis courts) is a non-profit
83 organization so it's been decided that the city won't charge them a use fee. He has checked the
84 courts and could find no damage from jump ropes. Mayor Rasmussen asked if the group
85 wanted to use the Old School as well. Mr. Milbank wasn't sure and will check with them.

86 • Mayor Rasmussen asked if he would contact the tennis court contractor about the bubbles on
87 the court. Mr. Milbank said he would check to see if PWD Nelson had contacted them yet.
88 • Mr. Milbank asked if the Old Church was going to be on the next agenda. Mayor Rasmussen
89 said he would make assignments to the council members for the next meeting so they can keep
90 things moving along. He hoped they would have a decision by December.
91
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Councilmember Clausen

•  In regards to the Old Church, he wondered about talking to the Opera Company to see if they
94 would be willing to pay rent and maybe the city could apply for RAPZ funding to fix up the
95 exterior. He felt the Opera Company was valuable to the community and would like the
96 council to consider it. Mayor Rasmussen said he would reach out to them.
97

98 Councilmember Gallup didn't have anything.
99

100 Councilmember Wright

101 • He asked to schedule further discussion of the Stewart Hill Park property. It was agreed that it
102 will be on the October 6 agenda.
103

104 Recorder Lind

105 • She thanked those who submitted their newsletter items and asked if there were any others.
106 Mayor Rasmussen wanted to add a summary of what the council had been discussing over the
107 last few months.

108

109 Mayor Rasmussen didn't have anything.
110 • . . ,

111 Public Comment: Blaire Allen, who lives on Temple View Drive, expressed concern about the
112 dangers of the intersection at Temple View and Stewart Hill Drive. She informed that yield'signs were
113 put in last year but there are'still blind spots. She asked for a 4-way stop with cross walks.

Councilmember Milbank suggested pedestrian signs. Councilmember Wright felt the topic should be
.  an agenda discussion, with the possible inclusion of City Engineer Rasmussen.
116 Request from Crystal Zimmerman to Change Citv Code to Allow Goats in Residential Zones:
117 Councilmember Wright explained that Crystal Zimmerman had petitioned the planning commission to
118 change the city's code to allow goats on half-acre residential lots. The commission unanimously
119 agreed not to change the code for this allowance. Mr. Wright checked with the city attorney who said
120 Ms. Zimmerman could appeal the decision by petitioning the council.
121 Mayor Rasmussen added that we trust our planning commission to recommend and be the
122 research body, who has the expertise to recommend what the council should do. He was concerned in,
123 this case, that the decision may have been based on the property of Ms. Zimmerman, rather than city
124 wide. He felt the city should consider allowing animals on larger properties. He has looked at
125 Nibley's code, which allows animals, in certain numbers.
126 Councilmember Thatcher was supportive of people trying to be environmentally conscious and
127 thought goats were part of that.
128 Councilmember Milbank said he has lived next to goats and they weren't a problem, provided
129 they are kept in-a healthy environment.
130 Councilmember Gallup asked Ms. Zimmerman if her dogs get along with goats. Ms.
131 Zimmerman wasn't sure if they all do.
132 Ms. Zimmerman explained her plans to section her property into three and rotate the goats. She
133 could have the dogs and goats separated, if needed. She explained the different types of goats.
134 Councilmember Wright didn't feel River Heights residents want goats within residential areas
135 of the city. He's not sure they understand what it means to have goats. If the council decides to

consider it, he would like to discuss other animals at the same time. He noted that some of the
Commissioner's concerns have been addressed in Ms. Zimmerman's letter to the council.

1 '2
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138 Crystal Zimmerman said she felt frustrated at the planning commission meeting because they
139 didn't seem to have much discussion. They just said "no" unanimously.
140 Commissioner Cindy Schaub said they .were not targeting her property but considered how it
141 might affect the whole community. They were impressed with Ms. Zimmerman's knowledge of goats.
142 They were concerned with the urine smell, especially in the summer and proximity of the goats to her
143 neighbors. They also had some concern about the slaughtering of goats for meat. Ms. Zimmerman
144 didn't feel she should be discriminated against because she was honest with her plans. She felt if they
145 don't want to allow slaughtering, they can add it to their code. She didn't see the allowance of goats
146 on larger properties, as having a huge impact on the city community.
147 . Councilmember Clausen supported the planning commission's decision.
148 Commissioner Schaub said the commission recognized goats are allowed in agricultural zones.
149 Commissioner Pitcher had suggested she could raise them on another property.
150 Blaire Allen informed that the DWR allows slaughtering on a person's property as long as its
151 done properly.
152 Commissioner Cooley was.not in favor of allowing goats city wide, but would consider a
153 Conditional Use Permit, which would allow neighbors to be notified and have an opportunity to
154 comment.

155 Councilmember Thatcher wanted to read the Nibley code further and other city's codes. She
156 believes people are interested in having back yard livestock to some degree and didn't see a problem
157 with it right now.
158 Councilmember Milbank doubted many residents would actually have goats.
159 Councilmember Clausen pointed out the city has more half-acre and larger lots than people
160 realize. • ,

161 Councilmember Gallup supported the idea of a Conditional Use Permit.
162 Councilmember Wright said he would be willing to consider a more comprehensive code on
163 animals. He expressed support for the commission. He liked Commissioner Cooley's idea of a
164 Conditional Use Permit. He discussed how it might look in the code. He would like to find out
165 somehow if residents were generally in favor of goats in neighborhoods or not.
166 Mayor Rasmussen said because of his experience living in a rural area, he would prohibit dogs
167 before many other animals. He surmised that the council seemed to want to pursue the allowance of a
168 comprehensive approach.
169 Councilmember Milbank felt the primary concern was the health of the people in the
170 community as well as the animals.
171 Commissioner Schaub informed goats need to come in twos.
172 Mayor Rasmussen asked for further discussion on the topic at the October 20 council meeting.
173 He advised the council should have a clear recommendation and framework to send back to the

174 Commission.

175 The meeting adjourned at 8:30 p.m.
176

177

178

179 ■ Sheila Lind

'SH
ila Lind, Record^

180

181

182 Todd A. Rasmussen, Mayor
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River Heights City Bills To Be Paid September 15,2020
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Payee

Bear River Health Department
Bennett's Paint

Cache Valley Publishing
Caselle, Inc.

Chemtech Ford Lab

Chris Milbank

Cordingley, Ashlee
Forsgren Associates, Inc.
Freedom Mailing
Gabriel Rasmussen

It Works

Jessica Wilkinson

Lowe's

Rocky Mountain Power
Secure Instant Payments
Sprinkler Supply Co.
The Clean Spot
Thom^ Petroleum
Todd Rasmussen

Verizon Wireless

Xerox Corporation

JUNE 2020 $

Description

JULY 2020 $

Water Coliform Testing
Paint for bleacher and Tables

Planning Mtg. Ad
Monthly Support
Disinfection/Nitrate

Apple Days Concert
Apple Days Tennis tournament
General Consulting Services
Monthly Billing
Newsletter delivery
Server Set-Up Fees
Apple Days Fun Run
Park Bleachers & Hillside Park Sign
Electricity
Monthly Support
Sprinkler Repair City Park
Restroom Supplies Park
Fuel For City Vehicles
Apple Days Parade
Monthly Cell Phone for City
Monthly Usage Billing

Admin.

S91.69

$335.00

S144.41

$130.00

$142.50

$124.51

$14.15

$54.96

$239.12

$43.77

$102.45

$291.10

$70.52

$33.03

$147.39

$71.35

$25.15

$350.00

$97.88

$20.00

$160.47

$48.15

Page 1 SubTotals

Roads Water Sewer

$40.00

$91.66 $91.65

$261.00

$1,400.00
$48.14 $48.14

$1,176.39 $5,608.15 $28.84

$14.15 $14.15

$71.39 $71.39 $71.39

$54.96 $54.98

$2,647.78 $6,189.45 $309.15

Page 1 Total Amount to b 1

Total

$40.00

$102.45

$43.77

$275.00

$261.00

$35o;oo
$97.88

$1,735.00
$240.69

$150.00

$142.50

$160.47

$291.10
$7,033.56

$42.45

$33.03

$147.39

$285.52

$48.15

$164.90

$239.12

$11,883.98



River Heights City

Financial Summary

August 31,2020

07/31/20 08/31/20 Net Change % of Total

General Fund 192,632.99 379,714.88 187,081.89 19.05%

Capital Projects Fund (71,757.41) (147,827.80) (76,070.39) -7.42%

Water Fund 782,917.24 808,199.62 25,282.38 40.55%

Sewer Fund 982,633.00 953,206.89 (29,426.11) 47.82%

Total Cash Balance 1,886,425.82 1,993,293.59 106,867.77 100.00%

%0f %0f

Unexpended Budget Time

YTD Actual Annual Budget Budget Incurred Incurred

General Fund

Revenue 88,015.53 816,080.00 728,064.47 10.79% 16.99%

Expenditures Administrative 13,249.25 182,690.00 169,440.75 7.25% 16.99%

Office 2,313.76 22,600.00 20,286.24 10.24% 16.99%

Community Affairs 1,977.03 21,600.00 19,622.97 9.15% 16.99%

Planning & Zoning (337.50) 3,625.00 3,962,50 -9.31% 16.99%

Public Safety 13,554.21 104,215.00 90,660.79 13.01% 16.99%

Roads 16,092.89 128,200.00 112,107.11 12.55% 16.99%

Parks & Recreation 10,135.91 73,150.00 63,014.09 13.86% 16.99%

Sanitation 27,703.03 150,000.00 122,296.97 18.47% 16.99%

TransferTo CP Fund - 130,000.00 130,000.00 0.00%

total Expenditures 84,688.58 816,080.00 731,391.42 10.38% 16.99%

Net Revenue Over Expenditures 3,326.95 - (3,326.95)

1  Capital Projects Furid • -
Revenue 27.24 3,000.00 2,972.76 16.99%

Reimbursement Income 171,779.39 177,532.00 5,752.61

Transfer From General Fund 130,000.00 130,000.00

Expenditures Administrative - - 16.99%

Parks & Recreation - 90,000.00 90,000.00 16.99%

Roads 392,206.04 168,000.00 (224,206.04) 16.99%

- - - 16.99%

total Expenditures 392,206.04 258,000.00 (134,206.04) 16.99%

Net Revenue Over Expenditures (220,399.41) 52,532.00 272,931.41

J  Water Fund
Revenue 89,413.27 441,700.00 352,286.73 20.24% 16.99%

Expenditures 27,327.06 475,340.00 448,012.94 . 5.75% 16.99%

Net Revenue Over Expenditures 62,086.21 (33,640.00) (95,726.21)

\  Sewer Fund

Revenue 63,642.85 377,900.00 314,257.15 16.84% 16.99%

Expenditures 86,073.59 468,290.00 382,216.41 18.38% 16.99%

Net Revenue Over Expenditures (22,430.74) (90,390.00) (67,959.26)

i  Combined-All Furids

Net Revenue Over Expenditures - Combined (177,416.99) (71,498.00) 105,918.99



NOTICE TO RIVER HEIGHTS CITY UTILITY CUSTOMERS

Transfer from the Sewer Fund to the General Fund

State law requires that the City provide an annual disclosure on amounts transferred from

utility enterprise funds to the General Fund. This transfer represents 39.05% of total budgeted

Sewer Fund expenditures ($768,290) for fiscal year 2021.

Dollar Amount % of Expenditures

Transfer from the Sewer Fund to the General Fund $300,000 39.05%

These transferred funds are used to help cover the costs of important services like police,

street maintenance and snow removal, fire and emergency medical services, parks, and similar

City services. The utility transfer helps keep property taxes in River Heights low. The transfers

orovide a means for reimbursement of the General Fund for services provided to non-property

= x paying groups such as non-profit organizations, churches, and governmental entities.

Viewed in another way, these transfers are a "dividend" to River Heights taxpayers as the result

of the taxpayers' original Investment in thedt/s sewer Infrastructure. If City sewer services

were provided by private entitles, these dividends would instead be paid to investor-owners;

because River Heights taxpayers are the investor-owners, these dividends are used to offset

what otherwise would be a significant increase in property tax rates.

A public hearing will be held on Tuesday, October 6th, 2020 at 6:30 p.m. at River Heights City

Offices located at 520 South 500 East, River Heights. The public hearing will be to discuss the

proposed transfer from the Sewer Fund to the General Fund and amending the fiscal year 2021

budget for the proposed transfer. All interested parties are invited to attend.



Rwer Heighte'-Gity
Erom: Gfysta) ̂mrnerrpan
§12'S/Spi3 &RiVer Mights

Requesl;icode^har^e%r.go^

Qn;8i!;i3te020ri:submifted jtHisiwntejeqy,®^ Wtte
ScHaub: '

i have'been advised that-Sbats'are considered iivestock and are^only allowed in thb
agricultural B^s and:^bre.bl!b)®d'J^ as well ae
tridppr pefe; i am burfdntiy ra iikeitp have goats.

I am writing to. /equeat abharigejtp thrs code,, I yvdujd likf the ci^ to conpider W
hdngoWnlrM WPM 3*''®?sfea ii^^ac
iarger®D,an enclosed fenced^ard lo be allowed to have up to 2 goats per'i;/2,aQt0.
land within qily^liniitsfiQt zpned ̂iggdcdltuiif..

ThankYou.

Qty 1/25/2020 | attended tha pfenning Gommlssion meeting;via FaceTlme to. discuss this
request. The c^mity^ a few que^ons arid had a short discussion howeyerrny
request; for gpatstp be. allowed on residehtlal priDpert t^; aPer or wjth a fence
was denied. I Havefbeen informed that the code is silent on whether I can appeal to. the
city council or not and the dfy attbriiey said thfe means 1 pan, So l am ;hpw .totihg this
fequest to appeal the planhing cot decisiprt to deny goats and ask them to
consider aiiowing this change to residential households,within River Heights..

;My Bequest:
tJp to tWo gQals will be allowed oh residential prdpe^^ at least 1/2 aeer pr

There were some cbncerhs that camp up in the planhihg meeting bh 8/25/20,1 Will,
fddp^ljenfflp/i;^ gemore preparedfbr thife request Inpreparatlon
for this consideration I encourage the city rauncil members to. vis^^ house gpats
just East of BwM .HelghtsJElemehtry schopi;.:^ Iimpvy them personally, but they have!
goats, It is^mysUhderstahdj parcel, but they have a lot of goats.
Please take sometime to go walk by ahd phseive the ribfeei the smell, Mid the
cohditiph of the land (frpifi the goat wasted Keep |ri:mir|d they dso;have;cow's, so
please take a moment to; observe and consider the difference in impact from the goats
to the .cows. It's the cows that Mye been rffest harsh pn the land there, hot the goats.

i. Goats stink.
.  1. Goats can stirik, if you get a biijy. A bliiy is an jhtact male goal that has reached

maturity ahd starts to se a very stinky smell. •



;ih writing a new Cotfe cdrisid||ga;jH^
ibg cSsS4t$a beforeith^y raaeh full matting and s&n tp minkV^^u

® nipnthSr^?^^ rnuslBe a^r^apnyv(aifemale5goa^^^^ This wiiliprevent the animal'
■itself'from:stinking;

£ iGoatwa^yi^) jbeg pro
1. Gpatkwastejjn ndttypieaiiy aprpbjern^ ^ jMtp; goals#

spMng'whep th§ sno^.mii the feeding areas can become bogged down
because pf;thf Wptn^S. T^ r#ediQi^:mi#ked spnhg to;
Keep it diean. Anyianirnai owner knows tills,;Anything nlu^pd .put'iiylll be
used for {ertilizeif ongar^ens arid only .heip'tiie;:ground more;

2. Every riight weget1dts,plf deardpwh in put citytl |ee them all the time by my^
hQuie'Md^pross the st'reefin Bob'sproper^iftey are;eye^her^ in tpwn.^
Goat waste is hot different than the.^deer waste that is already gettiiig
deposited all over town evpry nighyahyy^y. If ypu are :bpt fapiliiarp^^ gpat
y^ste i^P^psGut in smailraisinTkeahd size pet£les.%ey
largevpfethat r#ed]fo be dpnli^li^^rie '
quicklyandfeaslly. fhis wili not be^a.prpbtenrt of cause ah unpleasant smell

3. ^othpr argpm^^ was thghrinp.- This is.hb difleretitithan dogs'urinating and,
'Will not bea probiem^Goats.often walk a^^^^ ufihate-abthe sbhietifhe, thi§ will
fspfeaditputeyefr^ "

^3. Tbd Rl.ahh pomrhlsslon suggesfed^that all animals should be restribted to back
yard only; ' "

^ hllmhayihggpatsiihfrority#;ds,'They are calm and very fnendiy anirnafoand'^
in front yard " - -

4, They are hpisy.
■  1. Goats are and w^ftp bliyiflth ptbers.That is why i;am

:requi^tioni^^Pts/When^ti#y cry put p|| Jhe tirtie.
is whedthey are hungry and want to be fed;

Whpnkppti^dipgitiatsGheduletf^
2. Gbsts^are quieterithan dogs; which pte|ilte||i^!lf^^ bh^^ideHti^ Ipts;

'Ypp'l!.tihd goa# afesuperphllfendiriendiyanimS'sthatca
and happinesdtp thpee whpd^

5. Gbafe.wiil eat the ngighbbiriStrees, ;ShrUbs,#t4.
1. ft is my un^mfendihg that ifja tnee branch br;sM is hanging over or is.on

rny lot l^n dispose of ft as tseefit, ̂ is;wpuld be the prily things that goats
w|ujd bgt.ffpfn anpthef propbrty, the stuffthey can reach from m^ pfppefgf.

'2. This is why i have Mlttbn intd iby teqi^^-titaflt must be a feed^ard, to keep
the goats in. ^ou can even add Into the new;cbdethatthe be.
cpleibhep or Ghaih llnk'that will be strong enough to keep th^hi^in. Typically
if the gpats bfe fed and playpd with, they,are. happ



U i fe^d my'goats a.hay product:caile it'saprdeeadidtla^^ ^
comes in SO Ifebags; They can beistofed outside and keep;yery well For just
t^gdate^lyroUldnTTI

2> tflerels zero waste in this produeti tfiegoafe eat eyery bit df it. Thisile a
" tantastld choice forgda^ ihaemalier Ic^andlS^en^ .
l.argePdfttP store! tiM

a In coneider^ tKis codefer residentiia! parcels, ilmay bewise teadda
secant about what is allp^ld to goats and vvHat is. DPt It is
;accep|abld;^ Ipstngt h^ng hayM on residentialpropertiesi

7, iM aceriis not large enough for gpafs;
1. 1/2 an acer certainly js large enPugh for 2 goats. I;grew up on a 1/3 acer IPt in

tooeie and we 'had a herd of goats (dyer lO)- ft certainly is eh^^ spape for
,the gpats^td he. ye^ happY- JK Hchty Of jpPm'tp g and sleep

2, Iftedtysees itfftihey can r gcats:tp riptsufpa^s a
oeiiain dize..My!suggestioh:^y^^^ isp ibs; My dogs rahge
130-14^ fe |o the gdaWwin be]ust iiigh^^ a large dog.

3. Lc^tion& cfty framir^^ based dhtpidi, ̂ h ag a miputi goat
k'npwh as a,pigitiy, This will limjt thpSe wisft for milk and.
wiij end upWfe uhprpductlve goaisi :i encourage If Ihe city feels jh^ rfeed ip
set a size limitthey do it based d^ (in ltg) !® breed,,

I have had goats for most ,of my life. I know them well and Jpye them veiy rfiiicli.
It Is my hdpe 'to become more self sWiPief^ bpe step tlpSer toy
that forme. Twiirbe able to milk them a^^^ make cheeseTand -dtherproducts that will
help my family be more self reliant I also think bringing goats into the city wpuld
enhance the jiyesef thpseTh^ ha^them Ihd those that see them, they ̂aresUch fon
end.ffiendiy anima^^^^^ make eVeTy one smile. There are so many productive and self
sufficient houseKolds ih this;Gii^,goats will ipnlY held miS bfpdesSi npt hinder ity

[■amassing the city council to please take some time and cphsiderlhls feques^^
X5n ,the naedtihg on the 2bth I asked theglahhiiig ptpm'Sslgri hPwm^y residential
household thidWouldeffeGt?: Howmany^reSidehtl^^^^^ there in.iRI\rer Heights
that are 1/2 a^r brlbrgerThcrt aireaciy zPneSCJdr a^ipuftUre)ythsft:h^^®
support gpa^? rhppe.there.iwill medtiief fj^ldemtiafto buti
,e!e6 Impw fe a lot, I dorift feel ifrvwll be overwhelming for the ity.
Thank you fof your time,
Qtystal ammcimaiii


